A central air-conditioning (AC) system includes the chiller, chiller water pump, cooling water pump, cooling tower, and chilled water secondary pumps. Among these devices, the chiller consumes most power of the central AC system. In this paper, the adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and genetic algorithm (GA) were utilized for optimizing the chiller loading. The ANFIS could construct a power consumption model of the chiller, reduce modeling period, and maintain the accuracy. GA could optimize the chiller loading for better energy efficiency. The simulating results indicated that ANFIS combined with GA could optimize the chiller loading. The power consumption was reduced by 6.32-18.96% when partial load ratio was located at the range of 0.6∼0.95. The chiller power consumption model established by ANFIS could also increase the convergence speed. Therefore, the ANFIS with GA could optimize the chiller loading for reducing power consumption.
Introduction
The air-conditioning system is highly demanded in human's life and industrial process. However, it consumes electrical power with the ratio around 50% [1, 2] . Therefore, how to reduce the power consumption of air-conditioning system may be one of the most important issues to utilize the AC system and achieve energy. The AC system includes window, separating, and central types. Among them, the central type is suitable for office and factory and so forth.
A central air-conditioning system includes the chiller, chiller water pump, cooling water pump, cooling water tower, and chilled water secondary pumps. Among these devices, the chiller consumes most power of the central airconditioning system. The consumed energy is related to the loading of system.
There were several literatures discussing how to optimize the chiller loading. Braun et al. (1989) proposed the equal loading distribution (ELD) method. This method was established under the same operating characteristics of chiller [3] [4] [5] . Due to the different operating characteristics of the chiller, Braun et al. suggested that the power consumption of the chiller was correlated with load of air conditioners, cooling water return temperature, and chiller water supply temperature. This correlation may explain the optimal chiller loading (OCL) method. Chang et al. (2005) adopted partial load ratio (PLR) method as gene coding principle of genetic algorithm (GA) to minimize power consumption of the chiller, which served as an objective function. The results showed that Lagrangian multiplier method (LGM) could converge the low load conditions and achieve high accuracy performance [6] . Bonissone et al. (2006) discussed implicit and explicit knowledge representation mechanisms for evolutionary algorithms and applied domain customized mutation operators for a well-sampled Pareto front showing all the nondominated solutions [7] . Haber and Alique (2007) applied fuzzy-logic for torque control system, embedded in an open-architecture computer numerical control (CNC) [8] . Martín et al. (2009) proposed GA applied to the networked control of a high performance drilling process for optimal tuning of a linear controller [9] . Lee and Lin (2009) applied particle swarm optimization (PSO) method for optimizing the chiller loading, design, and operating strategies of airconditioning system [10] . Lee et al. (2011) compared the results of differential evolution algorithm with equal loading distribution, as well as LGM and PSO [11] . Gajate et al.
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Mathematical Problems in Engineering (2012) proposed two model-based approaches for tool wear monitoring on the basis of neuro-fuzzy techniques. The comparative study demonstrates that the transductive neurofuzzy model provides better error-based performance indices [12] . Chen et al. (2014) utilize neural networks (NN) to establish the power consumption model of the chiller and PSO for optimal loading and saving energy [13] .
From the previous studies, the equal loading distribution method was often used to reduce power consumption. However, the LGM may cause system divergence. The NN method adopted try-and-error principle to find number of better neurons on a hidden layer. It may cause longer period. Hence, there is no single method suitable for all the conditions.
In the study, the ANFIS combined with GA are utilized to optimize the chiller loading and reduce the power consumption and operating period.
System Architecture
The general decoupled system of a central air-conditioning system is shown in Figure 1 [14] . The common piping is the division line of the central air-conditioning system. For separating the system into two parts, including the first side (chiller side) and secondary side (load side), the first side contains the chiller and chiller water pump, and the secondary side is chilled water secondary pumps and air handing unit. The secondary variable frequency pump is installed on the secondary side for controlling the flow speed to improve energy efficiency. The total load of this system can be expressed by
where CL is the cooling load (kW),̇is the flow rate of chiller water (kg/s), is the specific heat capacity of chilled water (J/kg⋅K), chwr is the cooling water return temperature (K), and chws is the chilled water supply temperature (K).
Chiller Power Consumption Model
Generally speaking, the capacity of the chiller is designed to meet the need of peak load. However, most of the chiller is operated under the condition of partial load, and this would result in larger designed capacity and power consumption. The partial load ratio of a chiller is defined in PLR = cooling load chiller capacity .
The variables of the power consumption model include chilled water supply temperature, cooling water return temperature, and partial load ratio. The power consumption model could be presented in [15] ch, = 0, + 1, ( chwr, − chws, ) T chwr,i T chws,i Figure 1 : Decoupled system of a central AC system [14] .
where 0, ∼ 5, is the regression coefficient, chwr, is the cooling water return temperature, chws, is the chilled water supply temperature, and PLR ch, is the partial load ratio. All of these parameters are for the th chiller. The chiller power consumption model could be established by ANFIS. The program could be expressed by
After establishing the power consumption model, in order to satisfy OCL, the minimum power consumption of the chiller could be viewed as the objective function. The objective function could be presented by
where = set number of operating chiller (set). The restrictive limitations could be presented in
In order to prevent the low operating efficiency and surge of the chiller, the chiller could be set to the lowest load (PLR = 0.5). Conversely, when the PLR was greater than or equal to 1, the load of the chiller would be full. 
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Analysis Method
Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS).
The ANFIS was proposed by Jang [16] in 1993 and combined the NN and fuzzy methods. ANFIS has been used to solve the difficulty of traditional fuzzy system in defining fuzzy rule base using expert experience, establish the if-then rules based on hybrid learning procedure, and adjust suitable regression function to satisfy input-output relationship of fuzzy inference. Moreover, ANFIS have been applied on the NN system to determine the number of neurons in hidden layer during initialization. The proper number of neurons can be found by try-and-error. Figure 2 demonstrated the ANFIS architecture with fuzzy inference of the one order Sugeno fuzzy model. In Figure 2 , the nodes of each layer had the same function.
The functions of five layers are described as follows:
(1) First layer: membership function of inputs and , as described by
where , , and are the premise parameters. (2) Second layer: multiplication of the input signals, as described by (8) .
It represents the firing strength of each fuzzy rule:
(3) Third layer: normalization of th fuzzy rule's firing strength, as described by
(4) Fourth layer: node function described by
(5) Fifth layer: summation of previous layer as the output, as described by
In Figure 2 , the ANFIS architecture was composed of two input variables ( , ) and one output ( ). Each input had two membership functions and composed four fuzzy rules, totally.
In this study, the temperature differences between cooling water return temperature ( chwr ), chilled water supply temperature ( chws ), and partial load ratio were assumed as the input variables. Power consumption was assumed as the output variable. Each input had three membership functions and composed nine fuzzy rules, totally.
The software programs of Matlab, Mathematica 5, and Fuzzy Logic Toolbox were adopted to build the model for simulation. The ANFIS training flow chart was shown in Figure 3 . First, the operating conditions of chiller were collected, and the proper training data was selected. Then, the ANFIS parameters were set and trained through the loop. When the iteration number was achieved, the ANFIS training was completed.
Genetic Algorithm (GA).
GA was proposed by Holland et al. in 1970 and based on Darwin's doctrine of evolution, natural selection, and survival of the fittest [6] . GA mainly transforms problems into gene permutation and continuously optimizes them through selection or reproduction, crossover, and mutation. The algorithm could seek optimal solution through parallel search in wide solution domain and has been widely applied on various fields.
Characteristics of GA.
GA is different from the traditional optimization method and has the characteristics of stability and efficiency. The main features are shown as follows.
(1) Prevent Complicated Mathematical Model Deviation. For calculation, fitness function is used as the measuring standard to prevent complicated mathematical model deviation.
(2) Convergence Speed for Calculation. The parallel search method is used for calculating parameter. Instead of singlepoint method, multipoint method can be performed at the same time to accelerate convergence speed for calculation.
(3) Prevent Local Optimal Solution. GA includes mutation operation. Chromosomes could practice the mutation change during evolution to prevent local optimal solution in search process.
Case Analysis and Results
In this paper, a semiconductor factory with five chillers was under investigation. The specifications of these chillers are shown in Table 1 . The operating conditions of these chillers, including power consumption, the temperature at chilled water supply, and cooling water return, were recorded every 5 min during entire experiments. There are totally 10580 data sets in the experiments.
Chiller Power Consumption Model Using Regression Analysis. The linear regression (LR) analysis method is utilized
to build and analyze the power consumption model of the chiller system with accurate prediction in short-term period [17] . In this study, the software of Mathematica 5 was used to establish regression analysis model. The calculated regression coefficients, 2 (coefficient of determination), and average percentage error (err%) are shown in Table 2 . In Table 2 , 0 ∼ 5 are curve coefficients of the chiller system in (3) by the regression analysis. Figure 4 shows the relationship between simulated power consumption and actual power consumption of chiller 1. In the actual power consumption range from 520 to 920 kW, the simulated power consumption by NN increases from 520 to 920 kW, with the averaged 2 and percentage error (err%) of 0.985 and 0.973%, respectively. For the above main modeling parameters 2 and err%, the temperature differences between cooling water return temperature ( chwr ), chilled water supply temperature ( chws ), and partial load ratio were assumed as the independent variables.
Chiller Power Consumption Model Using NN and ANFIS.
NN method is often adopted to build power consumption model of chiller system by try-and-error principle. The ANFIS method is improved from NN method. Therefore, it is in our interest to compare the chiller power consumption model built by regression analysis, NN, and ANFIS methods Figure 5 shows the relationship between simulated power consumption by NN method and actual power consumption of chiller 1. In the actual power consumption range from 520 to 920 kW, the simulated power consumption increases from 520 to 920 kW. The solid line is the fitting curve by least square error method. This fitting method would be applied for the following sections. 2 and averaged err% between data and fitting line are 0.99988 and 0.8769, respectively. Figure 6 shows the relationship between simulated power consumption by ANFIS method and actual power consumption of chiller 1. In the actual power consumption range from 520 to 920 kW, the simulated power consumption increases from 520 to 920 kW.
2 and averaged err% between data and fitting line are 0.99988 and 0.88359, respectively.
The calculated 2 and err% of these chillers simulated by NN and ANFIS methods are shown in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. In Table 3 , the range of 2 and err% is from 0.99988 to 0.9999 and from 0.79796 to 0.8769%, respectively. The averaged 2 and err% are 0.99988 and 0.834472, respectively.
In Table 4 , the range of 2 and err% is from 0.99988 to 0.9999 and from 0.81413 to 0.88359%, respectively. The averaged 2 and err% are 0.99988 and 0.843964, respectively. From Tables 2 to 4 , the simulated results by NN and ANFIS methods had similar accuracy. The averaged 2 by NN and ANFIS methods are higher than that by regression analysis method. However, the averaged err% by NN and ANFIS are lower than that by regression analysis method.
In order to understand further the responding time of the utilized methods, the modeling speeds of the chillers for semiconductor factory simulated by ANFIS and NN are presented in Table 5 . The chiller power consumption model by using NN method adopted 40 neurons on a single hidden layer. The output layer of one neuron is utilized for modeling. Based on the results, the iteration period by ANFIS in Table 5 presents more efficient modeling speed, with average of 2 min 15 sec. Therefore, the ANFIS is utilized to design the rule base through automatic learning for achieving optimal output status.
Loading Distribution Results of LR + ELD, LR + GA, NN + GA, and ANFIS + GA.
LR method could build and analyse power consumption model of the chiller system with accurate prediction. This method includes several order calculation principles. Here, 2nd-order LR method is adopted for calculating multiple parameters with better accuracy [13] . The ELD method of equal load is also commonly adopted to operate chillers [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, it is in our interest to compare the simulating results by LR + ELD, LR + GA, NN + GA, and ANFIS + GA methods. Table 6 shows the optimal chiller loading by LR + ELD and LR + GA methods under partial load ratio of 0.55∼0.95. The results indicated that the LR + GA method had better energy savings than LR + ELD method by 0.77% to 2.25% in Table 8 shows the optimal chiller loading by LR + ELD and ANFIS + GA methods under partial load ratio of 0.55∼ 0.95. The results indicated that the ANFIS + GA method had better energy savings than LR + ELD method by 0.36% to 186.96% in the partial load ratios of 0.55 to 0.95, with the average energy savings of 12.84%. The power consumption of chiller, simulated by LR + ELD and ANFIS + GA methods, increased from 2991 to 5301.3 kW and from 2980.2 to 4296.3 kW, respectively. Table 9 presents the operating conditions of chiller system by using ANFIS + GA method.
From Tables 6 to 8 , the chiller operated by ANFIS + GA method would have better energy savings of 18.96% among these three methods. This may be due to the better combination capability of GA method for the chiller under partial load ratios to achieve better energy savings.
In order to further understand the relationships of energy usages and savings with these methods, the power consumptions and energy savings of these methods with respect to the partial load ratios are shown in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 , in the partial load ratio range of 0.55 to 0.95, the power consumption increased from 2980.2 to 4296.3 kW, from 2912.3 to 4405.2 kW, from 2967.9 to 5240.8 kW, and from 2991 to 5301.3 kW for ANFIS + GA, NN + GA, LR + GA, and LR + ELD methods, respectively. The chiller simulated by ANFIS + GA method consumed the least power. Compared with LR + ELD, in the partial load ratio range of 0.55 to 0.95, the energy savings increased from 0.36 to 18.96%, from 2.63 to 16.90%, and from 0.77 to 1.14% for the simulating methods of ANFIS + GA, NN + GA, and LR + GA, respectively. Among them, the chiller simulated by ANFIS + GA had better energy savings of 12.84%. This may be due to the better inference capability and solving ability of ANFIS method for nonlinear problems and more flexible combinations and better energy saving effect of GA method.
Conclusion
A central air-conditioning (AC) system includes the chiller, chiller water pump, cooling water pump, cooling tower, and chilled water secondary pumps. Among these devices, the chiller consumes most power of the central AC system. In this paper, the adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and genetic algorithm (GA) were utilized for optimizing the chiller loading. The ANFIS could construct a power consumption model of the chiller, reduce modeling period, and maintain the accuracy. GA could optimize the chiller loading for better energy efficiency. The simulating results indicated that ANFIS combined with GA could optimize the chiller loading. The power consumption was reduced by 6.32%-18.96% when partial load ratio was located at the range of 0.6∼0.95. The chiller power consumption model established by ANFIS could also increase the convergence speed. Therefore, the ANFIS with GA could optimize the chiller loading for reducing power consumption.
The chiller power consumption model established by ANFIS could also increase the convergence speed with average processing period of 2 min 15 sec. Compared with LR + ELD, ANFIS + GA, NN + GA, and LR + GA methods, the chiller simulated by ANFIS + GA method had better energy savings of 12.84%. This may be due to the better inference capability and solving ability of ANFIS method for nonlinear problems and more flexible combinations and better energy saving effect of GA method. Therefore, the ANFIS with GA could optimize the chiller loading for reducing power consumption. 
